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Greetings, I'm Pastor Danielle Denise and I serve as the director for evangelical mission here in 

the North Carolina Synod. 

It is my privilege to bring up the word to your community this morning and I bring the word on 

land that was first owned by the Kiowa tribe. 

Land in which the Kiowah tribe sang its songs and stories before any of us arrived and we honor 

those ancestors and their history and their being in this place. 

Let us hear from the gospel.  The gospel according to Mark, the 13th chapter. 

As he came out of the temple, one of his disciples said to him, “Look teacher, what large stones 

and what large buildings!” 

Then Jesus asked him, “Do you see these great buildings? Not one stone, will be left here upon 

another.  All will be thrown down.” 

When he was sitting on the mount of Olives opposite the Temple, Peter, James and John and 

Andrew asked him privately, “Tell us, when will this be and what will be signs that all the things 

about to be accomplished?”   

Then Jesus began to say to them: “Beware that no one leads you astray.  Many will come in my 

name and say I am he and they will lead many astray and when you hear wars and rumors of 

wars, do not be alarmed.  This must take place, but the end is still to come.For nations will rise 

against nation and the kingdom against kingdom, and there will be earthquakes in various places, 

there will be famines.  This is but the beginning of the birth pangs.” 

The Gospel of our Lord.  Thanks be to God. 

 

Will you join me in prayer? 

Gracious God, may the words of my mouth and the meditations of all our hearts be pleasing and 

acceptable in your sight, our rock, our strength and our redeemer.  Amen. 

Well, I have to admit to you that this is one of those passages that when you read, you think. 

I think I'm not going to preach on the gospel, today.  I might be tempted to choose the text from 

Hebrews that talks about provoking each other to go deeds or – well - Daniel's really not that 

much better. 

Today is just one of those Sundays, where we get text about interpretation and end times and it 

leaves us scratching our heads.   



But there was a phrase this week that that wouldn't let me go from the gospel. 

“Look at those stones.” 

I mean, it might have been said in an innocent enough way, but the addition of the word “large”  

- look at those LARGE stones.  Look at those large buildings.  Seemed to be an attempt from the 

disciples to impress Jesus and yell. 

Jesus ain't impressed. 

In fact, he stops the disciples in his tracks their tracks and says,  

“Do you see these great buildings? Not one stone will be left upon another.  All will be thrown 

down.” 

And quite frankly, that stops most of us in our tracks because...what our buildings, our stones, 

you can almost hear the disciples and kind of us say, “But they're so pretty.” 

And yet Jesus is saying something, and it isn't just that Jesus likes to destroy stones. 

Jesus is teaching his disciples and us that the expected place is not where God usually shows up.  

And in fact, sometimes the expected place needs to be destroyed so that we will have hearts and 

eyes and ears attuned to see the Jesus that is among us. 

Y'all, this morning text is our final from the Gospel of Mark for a few years. 

As you may know, the church is on a 3-year cycle of readings, which in churchy language we 

call the lectionary. 

We found ourselves in the gospel of Mark throughout this year, immersing ourselves in miracles 

and healings.  We've walked with Jesus as Pharisees have tried to trick him and heard him over 

and over again predict his death.  Describe the kind of Messiah that he will be and invite us into 

costly discipleship. 

The Gospel of Mark starts with the bang, “Jesus is the Messiah” - right off the bat.  We know 

that Jesus is salvific.  He intends to invite us into creative and redeeming saving work. 

But the gospel of Mark also ends with a similarly strong assertation - that God will continue to 

speak, in signs. 

Signs that nice churchy people are uncomfortable with: wars and Kingdom and division and and 

everything seeming chaotic. 

And the question...The question isn't necessarily how do we look and say that one’s God and that 

one is not.   

The question is will we in our lives as disciples develop eyes to see. 

Will we be too distracted by our large buildings, to notice God at work in our midst? 

And it got me wondering this week:  Why do we like these large stones anyway? 



Why do we covet and hold up and treasure these buildings in the first place? 

 

So my second call was at Saint John's in downtown Salisbury, NC. The current sanctuary was 

built in the early 1900s and stands tall. Some of it were... Some people refer to it as a fortress. 

And perhaps that's the appeal.  It's gorgeous, yes and it’s, grandness evokes a sense of majesty 

and who God is.  And when you walk up those front steps to the large bronze cast doors, it feels 

like the whole world fades. 

So maybe, maybe at their best these large stones and and buildings are refuge. A place where we 

sense God's all-encompassing embrace - a refuge. Now that's beautiful. 

But far too often the refuge turns into a place that doesn't give testimony to God's great love, but 

an escape from having to love our neighbor. A place to ignore our neighborhood, because the 

thick walls drown out the wails of our neighbor. 

Far too often the refuge turns into a relic, a relic to who God was, instead of a living testimony to 

who God is and will be among us. 

Far too often the refuge turns into a place where we not only escape the chaos of humanity, but 

find ourselves condemning it, convinced that God can only show up in OUR large stone 

buildings and not in the chaos of human life. 

Y’all, I think it's one of the reasons that Jesus reminds us that the temple will fall.  Because 

buildings can so easily become a place to contain God, instead of a place where we are sent for 

God to be unleashed. 

And if we're honest church, we are more well-positioned than ever to tackle a text like this, 

because during the pandemic we had to reckon with those buildings. 

We had to clarify what those stones mean.  We had to reflect on - and in many ways untangle our 

faith - from buildings and large stones. 

We had to realize in this last year of the pandemic that our faith isn't woven into cement, but into 

the living stone that is Jesus the Christ...because our faith thrives, when it has hearts and eyes 

and ears to see God unleashed everywhere...not just in our buildings. 

And for those of us who were aching to go back inside, as if it was the only place where God 

could show up, I think that Jesus might say to you, today, like he did to the disciples: “Yeah, 

those stones are going to fall anyway.  The way you knew church is already falling.  But don't... 

don't fear, because I have not left you.  And I am giving you signs.” 

This text really is about our willingness to see beyond the stones to the God among us. 

And I assure you that Jesus’ desire is to show up...not just in stone buildings, but in your 

neighborhood in radical acts of love, in the chaos.  Jesus didn't come for church buildings. 

Jesus came for the transformation of you and me...for the sake of the world. 



 

As I was thinking about the passages this week, I was reminded, by a particular summer at camp, 

when we got to invite people to remember that God has always been about breaking outside of 

our buildings and our boxes.   

I mean really, the story of God is one in which God says, “Let my spirit be unleashed” and 

people say, “Let me put it in a box.”   

“Let me do a new thing among you.” 

“Oh, actually, I want to put you in a box, God.  I want to put you in a building. I want to contain 

you so that you can make me comfortable.” 

And God is not about being contained. 

God is about unleashing the spirit of redemption and peace in the midst of humanity, not from 

some watchtower. 

And so I was reminded of this one summer at camp - at Waypost camp in Hatley, Wisconsin. 

In fact, this is why I'm recording my sermon standing in front of this wall with a little bit of a 

glare because of this picture - a print of the lake at Waypost, with a chi-ros symbol made out of 

wood, just beyond the campfire pit. 

Each Thursday evening at camp we would gather around the fire pit by the dark of night.  And 

then as we began worship in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit, 3 canoes out 

on the lake would light their torch.  Unexpected.  A place where God was showing up where we 

didn't expect, and then somehow these canoers would drive the torch closer to us in invitation.  

To remember that God is not far off but in and through and among us. 

Now I have to say, one time I was this canoer, and I did it one time, as it took a special measure 

of skill as they would get out of the canoe and then use the three torches that began our worship 

in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and light a campfire. 

This particular summer we sang at songs and told the story of Jesus passion and we ended in the 

lodge, where there was, oddly enough, a giant stone chimney. 

One of those places on camp that you may have actually stood and say, “Look at those stones! 

Aren't they impressive?” 

This particular summer, a sheet hung over them...And as we read about Jesus, his final breath the 

sheet tore...Down the center...splitting open, revealing in the stone a cross.  

I can feel my heart start to quiver as I remember the tearing.  And talking with young people 

about that that tearing meant that the spirit of God would not be contained. 

That the glory of God began ricocheting around this world. 

And Christ died with arms wide open, inviting all of us into the goodness and the grace. 



 

And so when I read these passages this week, I thought of the stone chimney, but the invitation 

for it to be open to see Jesus in the unexpected place. 

And I found myself giving thanks...giving thanks that large stones don't tell the whole story. 

Because Jesus...Jesus is going to show up.   

In our church buildings, yes. 

But in our neighbor.  And in acts of love. 

And beloved, I want to invite you today...to be a person who is not preoccupied with maintaining 

the stones and the structures of our church. 

But is preoccupied with the unleashing. 

With being part of God's ricocheting glory all over this world. 

So that even in the midst of chaos. 

We might have hearts... 

And eyes and ears to see... 

God at work among us. 

 

AMEN 

 


